Greetings!
Sean Wilson our PGA Golf Pro has spent a lot
of time on the road with Provo Golf Club's
Ambassador David Feherty over the last year
and with good reason. Not only has Sean
been an integral component to PGC'S
relationship with "Ambassador Feherty" in the
first year success of David's "Reign" (as Mr.
Feherty likes to put it) but also the Feherty
endorsement has led to some amazing
marketing for our Club. David is as popular as
ever and only puts his name to Provo Golf
Club, and the Turks and Caicos. The result gives great credit to both
the destination and the quality of our championship golf course.
We wish all a great summer as we head into the lazy, quiet, days of
slow season on island!

Sincerely,
Dave Douglas, Director of Golf

FEHERTY
In Sean's own words:"Our Golf Club Ambassador David
Feherty has had a busy spring with
his new gig at NBC Sports and will
continue this summer covering many
events including the British Open,
Scottish Open, and Ryder Cup along
with a large presence at the return of
golf to the Olympics in Rio this
summer. Upon completion of his
summer golf schedule I'll be hitting
the road again with David to promote
Provo Golf Club as he resumes his
Offtour Live Show throughout North
America. If you are in the vicinity

during these shows, it is "can't miss
entertainment"!
Thursday, October 27 @ 7:30 PM - Adler
Theatre - Davenport, IA
Friday, October 28 @ 8 PM - Copernicus
Center - Chicago, IL
Saturday, October 29 @ 8 PM -Pabst
Theater - Milwaukee, WI
Thursday, November 17 @ 7:30 PM State Theatre - New Brunswick, NJ
Saturday, November 19 @ 8 PM - The
Bushnell - Hartford, CT
Sunday, November 20 @ 2 PM - Berklee
Performance Center - Boston, MA

I hope to see you at one of his
upcoming shows. Thank you!
Sean Wilson
Associate Professional

6TH ANNUAL WINE
CELLAR CUP
CONTINUES THE
TRADITION
Early April saw "The
Wine Cellar Golf and
Fishing Tournament"
enjoy another amazing
week of fun and
fundraising by raising
$50,000 in support of
the Edward C. Gartland Youth Centre; as well as the Turks & Caicos
Islands Sailing Assoc. The total combined efforts were split evenly with
$25,000 going to each great cause. Gilley Williams was on hand to host,
sponsor, and play in his inspired unique golf format that saw 92 golfers
on 23 teams compete. The event was supported through both golf and
participation by Turks & Caicos Premier Dr. Rufus Ewing who was on
hand to reinforce the importance of youth involvement in the future of
the T & C. The winning team in this unusual and demanding format saw
Mike and Mary Eddy, Graham Malyan, and Carol Brown take home
bragging rights for the year with an excellent score of 136 narrowly
edging out second place from the team of Grant Noble, Jumphol Srinark,
Ingo Reckhorn and Rob Ayer who finished at 136.90. A fraction back in
third place was Bob Reder, John Donatien, Craig Wood and Josh
Germain who had a great day as well. Mervin Cox, Garry Hastings,
Todd Foss, and Sean Brathwaite finished close behind in fourth position.
The long drives champions were monstrous strikes by Fraser Dods and
Michelle Patterson, while Dudley Berry, Ewart Brown, Ken Patterson, and
Grant Noble captured the Carlisle Supply Challenge by winning their
closest to the pins popular "bar fridges". Carol Brown and Grant Noble

(again) captured the Casablanca Casino sponsored 17th hole to claim
the many casino chips offered by the friendly Casino. In fact the "most
honest" four-some category was awarded to Andy Stephens, Frank
Francoeur, Tina Booroff and Ed Ramirez of the Casablanca Casino who
definitely played customer golf in the event. Not to be outdone Premier
Dr. Rufus Ewing and Chuck Musgrove won the most honest two-some
by giving Mike Flynn and Gervin Simmons a head start as they claimed
the cherished honour of winning the best two-some low net score with a
fantastic day and score of 64.35.
Hole in One pay outs were sponsored by Norman Hamilton of NW
Hamilton Insurance Co. as they provided all golfers with 3 chances at
$10,000 on par three holes 4, 8, and 17, while Ocean Club covered the
15th hole for a weeklong stay at their Resorts. There were a couple of
close calls narrowly missing adding to the excitement however golfers
will have to wait until next time to claim the $10,000 cash from Norman's
wallet!
The Wine Cellar, their
dedicated staff, and
Gilley Williams are to
be congratulated for
their vision, amazing
sponsorship, and
fantastic promotional
efforts as this event is
now a golfer favourite
in The TCI, not to
mention a week-long
celebration geared to
all to enjoy. This year's golf efforts added over $11,000 for these two
very worthwhile programs. Well done to all of "The Wine Cellar Crew"
including Tournament Organizers Desmond Williams and Tony Bell. No
doubt we will see everyone next year!

MAGIC MOMENTS MENTION BOARD
* Jonathan Fine eagles 7th with 110 yd shot & birdies 12th on a 55 yd
shot in same March round
* Ken Liroff shoots 75, one off his age in March
* Keith Burant career round in April 82 Gross
* Lucy Bullard career round in April 91 Gross
* Andrea Todd shoots 73 in March
* Grant Noble shoots career 74 in April
* Collette Coty shoots career round 89 gross in May
* Hole In One Lane McBurney 15th hole March 13th
* Hole In One Rob Ayer 15th hole April 15th
* Hole In One Ed Iverson 4th hole April 29, 5wood
* Bob Graham shoots his age 87 on April 28
* Terry Erskine, Chris Lemire, Mike Eddy, Graham Malyan each birdie the
par 4, 6th hole in the same 4-some

BOB GRAHAM LEADS BY
EXAMPLE IN THE TCIGA
SCRAMBLE
The TCIGA teamed together
with Bob Graham, The Wine
Cellar, and many generous
sponsors to celebrate the 20th
Annual Bob Graham Classic by
honoring Bob with a large field
of twenty teams (80 golfers).
The successful tournament
raised just over $15,000 for the Turks & Caicos Islands Golf Association
(TCIGA). Over the many years Bob Graham has led the way in raising
monies for the TCIGA and their international golf team with both his
sponsorship and as the driving force behind this tournament. Bob was
on hand this year sporting his grooved 90 year young golf swing as he
captained his own team of Fraser Dods, Susie Nelles, and guest Dylan
Freidmann. The Wine Cellar again took control with their very generous
sponsorship of the amazing golfer's prize table. Many local sponsors
and businesses contributed with hole in one sponsorship, hole
sponsorships, and silent auction donations, these donations
underpinned the financial success of the event and no doubt
emphasizes the amazing feeling that the local golf community both
displays and enjoys. Thank you all!
The Championship was captured by the "dream team" of Mervin Cox,
Fred Herbrand, Rico Rolle, and John Donatien as they blasted their
drives and drained their putts on way to a large two shot victory. The
Seven Stars Team of Ken and Michelle Patterson, Paul Jobling, and Rob
Eydenberg claimed second place while the Sackman team of Alan,
Barbara, Warren, and Mary Ann Sackman finished in 3rd place with a
score of 58.13. Fourth place went to John and Lesley Stevenson,
Gordon Kerr, and Elain Dubensky. Sharp shooters on the par 3 holes
were Fred Herbrand, Graham Malyan, John Donatien, and John Donatien
(yes in golf if you are good you can win more than once) with the long
drives thumped by Tammy Glugosh and Alan Sackman on the drivable
18th hole.
Provo Golf Club would like to offer our sincere appreciation to Bob
Graham and The Wine Cellar for their longtime sponsorship and also to
the numerous local businesses that support the silent auction by
donating. A special mention to Chuck Musgrove this year who
contributed with a welcomed, additional, substantial contribution.
Provo Golf Club would like to thank Fraser Dods, "The TCIGA President",
and his committee for all of their work in this annual event and their
continual effort year round for the TCIGA. The TCIGA is an important
part of promoting Golf in The Turks and Caicos Islands and through
their membership in the Caribbean Golf Association it enables T & C
golfers to participate in International tournaments. Please be reminded
that Provo Golf Club is proud to reiterate that all PGC golf members are
automatically qualified as TCIGA members through their annual club
dues.

The Golf Association should also be commended for their unique twist in
rules of The Bob Graham TCIGA Scramble that again this year added a
welcomed and varied skill element to the fun format. Good work all!

3RD ANNUAL
NATIONAL CANCER
SOCIETY SCRAMBLE
FUN FOR ALL
The National Cancer
Society Scramble 'Teeing
'fore' a Cure' celebrated
an outstanding third year
by raising $22,000 for this
great cause. Committee
members, Marc Rawlins,
Mike Flynn, and Paul
Mitchell spearheaded, organized, and directed the casual tournament
that emphasises fun and participation to a record 88 golfers (22 teams)
on Sunday, May 1st at Provo Golf Club. The cause was well received by
sponsors with Connolly KIA, Stanbrooks Law, and Scotia Bank
headlining the event. Other generous donations came from the business
community in the form of hole sponsorships as well as silent auction
donations. A great effort by the committee and a heartfelt "Thank you"
to the many sponsors sums up this excellent result!
Simon Dobbs captained his team of Chris Nesbit, Louise, and Paul Scott
to the championship winning score of 54.00 edging out the 2nd place
team by a fraction (54.50) which consisted of Tony Garland, Murad
Mohamad, Dudley Carleton, and Ed Fontana. Third place was captured
by Gemma Williams and her team of Colin Watson, Nicholas Abruscato,
and Tony Wilton only a fraction back at 54.75. Sally "SwearsaLot" Ward
(at least that's what our kids call her) put on a free clinic as she guided,
coached, and cussed her beginner team of David Ward, Denise, and
Dave Douglas to a solid fourth place triumph. Sally made almost every
putt she looked at, if only her team didn't let her down surely they
would have claimed the Trophy.
Closest to the pins were won by Chris Nesbit, Jeff Lee, Terry Erskine,
and Dave Douglas with no one claiming the hole in one prize on the 8th
hole generously sponsored by Connolly Kia for the beautiful new KIA
OPTIMA . Long drive champs for the day were Peter Horbury and
Andrea Todd.
The Governor H.E. Peter Beckingham and Premier Dr. Rufus Ewing, were
on hand to hit the ceremonial first drives off the tenth tee to start the
tournament as well as participating on their respective teams. Fun was
had by all and The TCI National Cancer Society was overwhelmed by
the participation, the many sponsors, the generous silent auction
bidders, and the incredible $22,000 outcome. Well done to Marc Rawlins
and his committee who are already planning next year's 'Teeing fore a
Cure' tournament scheduled for Sunday 7th May 2017.

FEBRUARY LADIES CADDY
CUP
Madelaine Erskine and Tammy
Glugosh organized another
successful fun-filled Ladies
Caddy Cup as the Men
competed as hired helpers in
order to caddy for their Lady
Golfer as well as team together
as their playing partner in the
split net best ball, scramble
format. Thirty-two golfers made teams of 16 and a whopping $3,700
was raised for The TCI Youth Chorale. Madelaine Erskine and her caddy
Alex Aquino prevailed with Tammy Glugosh and her partner John
Stevenson a close second. Wendy Hayward was on hand to conduct
the youth singers for a few songs after play and a great day was had
by all. Thank you to all of the golfers who raised the impressive sum as
well as to Gilley Williams who unexpectantly donated $2,000 to the
chorale. Provo Golf Club and all involved would like to express our
sincere condolences to Bob Hayward and family as Wendy passed
away two months later from her battle with cancer. Thank you Wendy
for all that you did for the youth of the Turks and Caicos Islands. Rest in
Peace.

FAIRWAYS BAR & GRILL
Dear All,
The clubhouse is available for private
functions, birthdays, and specials
events. Keep us in mind for your next
party we want to be the host.
We are pleased to announce that
Monique has returned to work in our kitchen and we are glad to have
her. She brings a fresh touch of professionalism to every plate. We will
have a new seasonal menu coming out very soon.
Fairways: Open for breakfast and lunch from 7.00am to 3.30pm
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, extended hours until 8.00pm
At Fairways: We have added new monthly drink specials !
Month of June - 20% off bottle or glass of any wine, in conjunction
with Jadot Cup.
Month of July - 20% off all Rum drinks
Month of August - 20% off all Vodka drinks
Month of September - 20% of all Tequila drinks

Bucket Beer specials everyday 6 pack for $35.00
Cheers!
Ron Larkin, Food & Beverage Manager
Provo Golf Club

649-946-5833

Join us for Sunday Brunch
Brunch includes a complimentary M imosa, glass of Prosecco or
Bloody M ary for everyone over 18!
11.00am to 4.00pm
Our HD TV's will be showing EURO 2016

FAIRWAYS BAR & GRILL | PROVO GOLF CLUB | GRACE BAY ROAD
PROVIDENCIALES | TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS
www.provogolfclub.com

